Tony Farmer
Biographical Information
Tony Farmer played in the NBA and Europe for a total of 17 seasons. He played in the NBA for the
Los Angeles Lakers, Miami Heat, Charlotte Hornets and Golden State Warriors. He also played in
France, Italy, Greece, Spain, Russia, and Puerto Rico. He turned pro after his junior season at the
University of Nebraska where he helped lead them to a school record 26 wins as well as an NCAA
berth.
Tony officially retired from the professional level in 2009. He is still active today playing 4 days a
week and working out 6 days a week to stay in top physical shape as well as being in the
basketball scene. He currently plays in the Drew League which is the best Pro-Am league in the
world with current NBA players. He also plays in the ABA for the Los Angeles Slam. At 44 years of
age basketball is still in his blood. The rapper “The Game” is one of his teammates on the LA
Slam.
Tony has always had a passion for fashion. Being 6’10 he has always found it difficult to find
clothes to fit his frame without having to make adjustments. He began to research clothing brands
and discovered there were few choices for the tall man and woman. Since was not happy with his
discovery he decided to launch Mark Clothing Co.
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Mark Clothing Co is a lifestyle clothing brand for the tall, fit man and woman. It is designed for men
that are 6’3 and taller as well as a woman who is 5’9 and taller. Mark75 represents the men’s line
because 75 inches is equivalent to 6’3. Mark69 represents 69 inches because it is equivalent to
5’9. The slogan for men is “Cut Above The Rest” and for women it is “Where Height Meets Sexy”.
The goal for Mark Clothing is to have a global presence and be affordable for everyone whether it
is a single mom or a celebrity.
Tony has two children from a previous marriage. TaSia, his daughter is 13 years of age and
Londyn his son will be 14 in October. He currently resides in Los Angeles, California where he also
devotes time to mentoring young athletes and training them as well.
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